TANYRESGAIR COTTAGES – REVIEWS 2017
>HOMEAWAY
The Hayloft
1. Sue S, England
Date of Stay: 10th May 2017
“Lovely place to stay
Delightfully renovated barn in a lovely location - total tranquillity with walks direct fromcottage which was fully equipped with everything you would need. Lovely stay.”

2. Erik S, Germany
Date of Stay: 26th Aug 2017

“Pure peace and relaxation
A cozy and lovingly restored holiday home for two people who appreciate seclusion and
tranquility. The hosts are extremely friendly, helpful and gracious. The equipment is
complete, practical and new. The property is located in a beautiful landscape, you can
directly from the house explore the area on foot. From a neighboring hill, the sea can be
seen. We recommend!” (translated from German)
3. Geoff O, England
Date of Stay: 2nd Oct 2017

“Excellence off the beaten track
We were so pleased with our cottage, The Hayloft owned by Rachel and Jeremy. The
conversion from a barn to a lovely cottage was very well done and it contained
everything that one needs for a self catering holiday. They made us feel very welcome
when we arrived. We would have no hesitation in recommending it to other people. Its a
little difficult to find but Rachel gave us superb directions. Yes it is off the beaten track,
but if you want a quiet location deep in the countryside then this is the place for you. At
night, looking out over the beautiful Welsh hills we could only see two lights and the only
sounds were of the sheep, the birds, and the wind in the trees. Oh and we met a
beautiful fox on the way out this morning! Thank you both for making our stay so good.”

The Stables
4. Regina P, Netherlands
Date of Stay: 22nd July 2017

“Perfect!
The new cottage is cosy, pleasant, very clean and complete! The owners Rachel &
Jeremy are both friendly and welcoming. Nice garden to enjoy. Area is beautiful and
perfect for walking, hiking and cycling. We had such a pleasant stay, we would love to
go again. We surely recommend this to others.”
5. Jane F, England
Date of Stay: 12th Sept 2017
“This ranks as one of the best
Remote, newly converted farm building, impressed with all new furniture & appliances
(no car boot junk). Spent 6 nights at this lovely cottage, the information pack was great &
we did most of the recommended days out. Very remote which suited us & could walk
out from the cottage. Cottage was cosy & warm with brilliant hot shower, good Wi-Fi
signal. Have been renting holiday cottages for 40 years (that makes us feel old) this
ranks as one of the best. Enjoy your stay.”

>TRIP ADVISOR
The Stables
1. Ben L, England
Left on Jul 19, 2017 for a stay in Jul 2017

“Quiet, relaxing and great views
We had a wonderful time at this newly converted stables. It was very well done out and
was situated in some beautiful countryside. Very easy to get to Aberystwyth from the
property and close to some great attractions and walks. Would advise you to check your
route carefully and make sure your vehicle is up for some bumpy roads and steep hills.”

2. Mandy H, England
Left on Jul 25, 2017 for a stay in Jul 2017

“Fabulous find for two
This was a last minute booking for me and my husband after a horrendous week, but
what a fabulous property it turned out to be. Everything was just as we wanted - remote
location, comfy beds, great shower. The converted stables were finished to a very high
standard with many extra touches. Rachel and Jeremy were a lovely couple and are
obviously proud of their cottage's and rightly so. We visited Aberaeron and even had a
paddle in the sea. Would also recommend a visit to Devil’s Bridge and the railway - I got
to drive a steam train which made my day. Have already told my family and friends of
this great find.”

3. Tony S, England

“A wonderful well equipped cottage for two in a beautiful peaceful location
Left on Sep 25, 2017 for a stay in Sep 2017
We came away to leave our stresses behind. And oh! – what a wonderful find. The
cottage conjures up childhood dreams - with magical lamps and A-shaped beams. We
have had a wonderful time away and will certainly come back another day.”

The Hayloft
4. Chrissie K, England
Left on Jul 21, 2017 for a stay in Jul 2017

“A little gem of tranquillity
We stayed in the Hayloft which was furnished and finished to a very high spec. Loved
the idea of using reclaimed wood and slate tiles within the cottage - just adds to the
character and authenticity of the cottage & beautifully executed! We had the best night's
sleep here with good quality bed and excellent Egyptian cotton bedding too. Shower was
powerful and instantly warm as soon as you stepped into it. Kitchen was well equipped
and super clean as was the whole of the cottage. If you're after peace & tranquillity with
just the sheep and birds surrounding you then Tanyresgair Cottages is just the place
with amazing walks from the doorstep and a great base for the coast and mountains.
Rachel & Jeremy went the extra mile for us and are excellent and friendly hosts. We
would highly recommend this cottage and area to stay either for a few days, or, like us, a
week.”

5. Zoe M, Wales
Left on Oct 19, 2017 for a stay in Oct 2017

“Tranquil Retreat
Myself and my husband wanted to escape everyday life and this beautifully restored
cottage did just the job. It's peaceful setting allows you to hide away but it's a great base
for exploring the local area. The cottage has all the facilities you need for a short break
and the owners are very friendly and helpful. We would definitely return.”

>AIRBnB
The Hayloft

1. Iain C, Scotland
Date of Stay: 26th May 2017
“A romantic bank holiday getaway. Perfect location for a break from the stresses and
strains of the daily life. Peaceful, quiet and a very accommodating host. Would
recommend thoroughly. Loved our stay, thanks again.”

2. Anna L, England
Date of stay: 26th July, 2017

“Lovely accommodation and very helpful hosts. Would definitely recommend going to
watch the red kites at Bwlch Nant y Arian forest, and using the map helpfully provided by
Rachel and Jeremy to explore the local area. We had such a relaxing stay, Rachel beautifully arranged accommodation and really helpful local information. We will have no
hesitation in recommending the Hayloft to friends!”

3. Angela W, England
Date of stay: 1st Aug, 2017

“This was a beautifully converted barn. It had everything we needed; a well equipped
kitchen, a comfortable bed. The information in the guest book about both the cottage
and the area was clear, detailed and very useful. It was a truly peaceful place to stay
well away from any hustle and bustle of town life and we looked forward to getting back
to the cottage after a day out. Highly recommended.”

4. Rosie W, England
Date of stay: 25th Aug, 2017

“Beautiful location- very peaceful. The Hayloft has everything you need- very
comfortable bed, lovely bathroom great kitchen facilities. Rachel and her partner are
lovely and gave us some great recommendations for places to eat out and local walks.”

5. Yuriy M, England
Date of stay: 20th Oct, 2017

“Great!”

6. Kitty S, England
Date of stay: 28th Oct, 2017

“A really beautiful cottage truly secluded up in the countryside. With no other properties
in the immediate vicinity besides these cottages it is a beautifully quiet and atmospheric
place. Whether sitting outside for our morning tea or watching the stars at night, plus the
cottage had great heating, a huge comfy bed, Black out blinds and a well-equipped
kitchen. Shower was gorgeous and the sofas were very comfortable. A wonderful stay
and lots to do in the surrounding areas. A perfect first trip away for my boyfriend and I.
Thank you Rachel”

The Stables

7. Graham S, Wales
Date of stay: 26th May, 2017

“We had a great stay at The Stables at Tanyresgair. The space was lovely and the
location is so quiet and remote yet easy to drive to without a 4x4. Our host Rachel was
super organised and gave us loads of useful information about the facilities and the local
area. The Stables have everything you could need for a comfortable self catering stay.
Rachel also provided some good maps about places to walk to in the local countryside
which we would recommend (bring boots). The free Wifi was fast and reliable. There
was no mobile phone signal for us (as seems to be typical of the wider area) but you
come to this part of the world to get away from calls anyway! There is a BBQ you can
use and a nice outside space overlooked by no-one other than sheep and the other
cottage. Tanyresgair isn't advertised as suitable for babies but we had no problem with
our 3 month old. The Stables were warm and draught free and there was plenty spare
space to lay out the changing mat and travel cot that we brought. If you are looking for
some peace and quiet and a comfortable space to stay we would highly recommend this
place.”

8. Alison C, England
Date of stay: 28th June, 2017

“The perfect space for getting away from it all. Fabulous views from outside the barn we
just wish the weather had been kinder to sit out and enjoy them more. The barn was
very comfortable and extremely well thought out. (plugs by the mirror for hairdryer
/straighteners really impressed me!) The kitchen had everything we needed for meals in
and lots of information about places to go/walks/history etc.”

9. Sonny S, England
Date of stay: 14th July, 2017

“The most spectacular scenery. We stayed in the stables which is one of two of the
properties. The property was immaculate and really beautiful. The road leading to
property is a single track road but so long as you keep track of the last passing point
you'll be fine ! The property is surrounded by the most amazing views . Stunning Welsh
countryside. Rachel was a fantastic warm and friendly host. There's seating outside and
a lovely nature pond nearby. Overall a really tranquil stay . Great to get away from the
hustle and bustle . We'll definitely be returning !”

10. Ailidh D, Wales
Date of stay: 24th Aug, 2017

“Lovely barn conversion in the middle of wild, rural Cardiganshire. The barn itself was
delightful and perfect for all our needs. Lots of space afforded to us with a hidden picnic
table for the surprising long sunny evenings! Within half an hour’s drive to Aberystwyth
and Aberaeron making it perfect for long coastal walks as well as exploring the
countryside. Would recommend to anyone wanting an escape to gorgeous Welsh
countryside.”

11. David H, Canada/ Australia
Date of stay: 28th Sept, 2017

“You will not find a better place to kick back and relax. A lot of thought has gone into the
space ..lighting, shower, kitchen - all top notch and "comfortable". Easy parking,
comfortable bed ....we are considering a month next year. Highlight of our European trip
though a couple of others came close.”

